
Selection Process for the post of Stipendiary Trainees/Technician (ST/TN) (Category-10), Nurse-A and Pharmacist/B: 

Written Examination (Preliminary Test + Advanced Test) +Skill Test 

RUI ATTA TtaT Stage-1 Preliminary Test: 

war (ER JaTaia faqy à 50 7 FM: t will be a sereening examination to shortist candldates. The examination will 

comprise S0 Multiple Choice Questions (Choice of four answers) of 01 (one) hour duration in the following proportion: 

(a) iOTT Mathematics - 20 9% Questions 

(b) aR Science - 20 MA Questions 

(c) T4R ITEodl General Awareness - 10 4 Questions 

TY HET JTN TN 03 () 3T5 yGIA OY TIYT Yd grua5 TCTT TTR STAY01 (D) J5 HEI GIYl 03 (three) marks to be 

awarded for each correct answer and 01 (one) mark to be deducted for each incorrect answer 

4E HT AATTHR TIT The qualifying standards shall be as followS: 
Ha pt (3M/a f »E H 40% s5 General Category (URY/EWS- 40% marks 

TT/3taqTHUNyaffY fN- 30% 35 ST/OBC(NCL/Pw8D-30% marks 

securing lesser marks than the qualifying standard as above will be screened out for Stage-2. 

-2R TAT Stage-2 Advanced Test: 
I THeT 02 () te rf riI All the candidates screened in Stage-1 to undertake an advanced test. The sylabus for 

question paper for Stage 2 test will be based on the qualification. The test will be of 02 (two) hours duration. 

uiajam às fas ah 3rs Hafa TEEiTS s TYR R TI The level of questions ior Plant Operator Trainees (Category-l) 
will be based on the syllabus in HSC or isc and that for other Category-ll (Maintainer) Trainees, the same will be in their respective 

ITI trade. 
VIYI TYT Ho IGd R 5 TCIY O1 (Y¢D) SED pIC GiIYI| The test will comprise S0 Multiple choice questions (choice of four 

answers) with 03 (three) marks to be awarded for each correct answer and 01 (one) mark to be deducted for each incorrect 

answer. 

3oTI HFT fAHITHTR EI The qualifying standards shall be as follows: 
MATA SOT (3M/C5 to TCY 3Go HIM¢5- 30% Å5 General Category (UR)/EWS - 30% marks 

sTytaFVETET) AfAT fN-20% sT/0BCINCLYPw8D-20% marks FI-2 YRTATT DdT RT-2 H ATYa ¥col 5 TeTR UN B JAIGRI I YI TYdl El AUTR 51 TIIT|| A merit list will be 

prepared for candidates after Stage-2 based upon scores obtained in Stage-2 only. 

a tie, following criteria shall be adopted in sequence for deciding position in merit list: 

.R2HTA FH TORIqHT ss u art 3#TaR T TTat I 7 r TI II Candidates with lower negative marks in 

stage-2 to be placed higher on the merit list. 

RU1 HT 3ta sts ua aret Juteard airan zpi  GN VEI ITVTI Candidates with higher marks in Stage-1 to be 

placed higher on the merit list. 

a1 70 s5TA 3art a  F TII Candidates with lower negative marks 

in stage-1 to be placed higher on the merit ist. 
. ra faera 7 ea ofF atr ua arc zuicari i ata qet 7 Km zT TITI Candidates with higher positve 

marks in mathematics in Stage-1 1s placed higher. RT1 H TA fYY H ¥A SIT5 3I5 YA aTA ITTzarI F1 TiYrI AT A G4R TI TIVTI Candidates with higher positive 

marks in Science in Stage-1 i5 placed higher, 

RuT vhaT (gretyete. Te irte*f a d stage-3 skilI Test (not ppleable for ST/TN Pant Operatar 

A ETe 3HTard a sem os afur an) Sura ARe TEiree fr TI The candidates will be 
shortlisted in each trade for skill test in the ratlo of 1 post: 5 candidates (wherever the number of candidates is more than 5) in 

the order of merit prepared after stage-2. 
HrCT rAAT TE /Ta) Aufeu ara a auUt The SkilTest wil be of qualifying. nature only on GO/NO GO basis Page 13 of 19 

Candidates clearing the Skill Test to be shortlisted and empaneled in order of merit based on marks secured in Stage-2. 

I As there is no Personal Interview/Skll Test for the post of ST/TN-Plant Operator, the candidates will be shortlisted for DoCument 
Verification in the ratio of 1 post:5 candidates (wherever the number of candidates is more than 5) in the order of merit prepared after 

written examination. However, above-mentioned candidates shall be called for document verification in the order of merit till category-wise 

required number of vacancies are tilled. 


